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Report

The EK BHARAT SHRESTH BHARAT of Shree Mallikarjun College, Canacona called as of EBSB-RUSA-MALLIKARJUN_GOA CLUB had organised information – cum – interactive session.

The session was on Geographical Setup and the people of Jharkhand state for the enrolled students of the ESBS club nearly 46 students were present. The aim of the session was to make the club members to be familiar towards the region they ‘re expected to know and to understand about the place of visit, about the diversity and to celebrate Diversity. The purpose was to make them to realize, that diversity is a part of every region and to appreciate while inculcating the idea of Unity, unity among the States. Diversity could be of natural surrounding which forms a base and cannot be ignored, based on that rest of the human phenomena’s like Cultural Exchange, Interaction, food festivals by sustaining peace and harmony among the States of India’ pairing the Indian States, the Culture, Language, Food Habits, and Specialty of the region will be focused in order to promote ‘Ek Bharat Shresth Bharat’ – New Concept initiated by Government of India.